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4Overview
The Office of Scholarships and Student Aid(OSSA) is seeking to update its current
Web site. The current site is about three years old and in need of a major overhaul.  The
director wants a re-designed page that will be easier to locate information and more
visually pleasing to the user. The site must appeal to the targeted audience: students
currently attending UNC-Chapel Hill, prospective students, and parents.  Ideally, the site
will provide information and answer questions the users may have about the office or the
financial aid process in an effective and efficient manner.  In addition, the site will also
provide a means to reduce the volume of inquiries to student aid staff.
The assistant director performed the initial analysis of the current Web
site(figure1) http://www.ais.unc.edu/sis/finaid/finaid.html. After analyzing it, she devised a
logical means of organizing the content in an easy-to-browse, intuitive, and logical way.
Given the content, I was to re-designed the site based upon analysis and creativity.
OSSA currently has over 12,000 scholarships, grants, and loans available to
students who attend UNC-Chapel Hill.  The documentation is currently manually stored in
file folders grouped by name of the award. This makes document searching very difficult,
for both the student aid counselor and the students. There is an assortment of available
sources of funding for the students, and if the funding source can not be located manually,
students can miss the opportunity to capitalize on the various aids. A search solution
needs to be implemented so that the users of the Web site can look up various aid types
and have an opportunity to apply for them.
In order to provide better service to the students and potential students of UNC-
5Chapel Hill, an on-line student satisfaction survey needs to be developed. The survey will
provide a means for the student to comment upon the service provided by the office, such
as information available, funds received, how the students are treated, and other issues
within the office. Ideally, statistics can be generated and used to improve
service provided by the office.
Figure1: Office of Scholarships and Student Aid Web site: http://www.ais.unc.edu/sis/finaid/finaid.html
6Web Design
There are many aspects to take into consideration when designing a Web site. A
Web site can not be implemented without some initial analysis and thought of what
message it is suppose to represent. Also, without proper design, information can be hard
to find. The information contained within the site needs to be formatted in an easily
accessible method, and information should be able to be found quickly. The most
important aspect is to identify the users. The design will be most effective when it is based
on the needs of the user and it fulfills those need in an efficient manner.
An initial observation about the current site is that there is too much information
on the home page. It would be more sensible to break up the information into a more
organized method, so users won’t be overwhelmed by the amount of text presented to
them. Some of the information could be stored on other links within the Web site that
users can easily retrieve. The initial page should be the “entrance” of the Web site and
guide users to other links that will get them to the information that they may need.
Using the assitant director’s organizing scheme, I designed the home page and
developed the subsequent links(figure4).  The banner and the titles of the links were
arranged in an easy-to-view layout so that users can identify the information headings on
those pages. The banners on each of the linked pages were established to give the users
basic information about the office, which is sometimes difficult to find on various Web
pages,  such as location, e-mail address, and phone number(Figure2). Also, on the “home
JavaScripts were used to aid the user in describing what the link takes
them to.
7Figure2: OSSA banner
Second, the image of Vance Hall is not aesthetically pleasing. The picture quality is
lacking. There is little contrast and there are too many shadows covering the scenery.
Graphics should be used to draw in the user and create an “atmosphere” for  the site.  Th
graphics should also supplement the overall message of the Web site.
Using the digital camera, I took an assortment of digital photos around the campus
to capture the feel of the environment and life on campus. Pictures of buildings, students,
and surroundings were included(figure3). These pictures highlight the scenic areas of
campus and show students perusing Carolina’s student aid application.  In order to attract
potential students of UNC, each picture is meant to feel bright, warm, and sunny.
                    Figure 3: Picture of Old Well
8Next, the theme of the site seems rather generic. It has the typical UNC-site feel. It
uses the same university logo and unimpressive graphics. Web sites should have a good
color scheme to appeal to the users.  The theme should make the user feel like they are in
the Office of Scholarship and Student Aid’s Web pages.
I used the sun image to enhance the titles of each section and to create an Office of
Scholarship and Student Aid logo. The Helvetica font was used for the links and Script
MT Bold for was chosen for the title lettering. These fonts were pleasing to eye and high-
quality for Web browsing. The fonts were made large so they would be readable for the
user.
The tools I used to create the web design were: Macrom dia Dreamweaver 2 and
Adobe Photoshop 5.
Dreamweaver is a graphical web authoring tool that offers an assortment of
features for the designers. The Dynamic Hypertext Markup Language (DHTML) is the
name given by both Netscape and Microsoft to the use of the Document, Cascading Style
Sheets, and client-side scripting to make Web pages more interactive. “By using these
technologies, developers can make their Web pages change on-the-fly and interact with
users without having to reload”(www.dhtml-zone.com,1998). Layers, invisible containers
that hold objects, were used to position the graphics and the text. Layered elements can be
positioned anywhere on the Web page to the exact pixel coordinates, which makes re-
arranging elements easier. Dreamweaver’s JavaScript behaviors, a combination of events
and actions, were used to create the mouse-over effect. The “hide-show” behavior allows
an invisible layer to be seen when the user mouses over a certain object or layer.  Also,
Dreamweaver’s oundtrip HTML was found to be very helpful. This feature allows the
9user to modify code, without the program adding any <Meta Tags>, returns, etc.
A problem that occurred when browsing the OSSA web site in Net cape
Navigator was that the HTML document would lose its formatting upon re-sizing the
browser. This was due to a known resize layer bug in Navigator.
To correct this problem, the page had to be re-loaded every time the browser was re-
sized. The following code was used:
<SCRIPT LANGUAGE="JavaScript1.2"> function reDo(){ window.location.reload()
}window.onresize = reDo; </SCRIPT>to perform this operation.
Adobe Photoshop is a powerful tool used for image editing and graphic
manipulation. It allows for alteration and enhancements of the pictures taken with the
digital camera. The sharpen and brightened features were used to make the images more
viewable on the web.  The link images were also created using Photoshop;  it lets the user
preview different fonts with the text. It was a good aid when choosing the fonts to use on
the Web page.  Also, the office banners were created using Photoshop’s layers to adjust
the objects and the text on the image. Additionally, the feather and oval tool helped give
the images a soft feel and made the images blend in more with the background of the Web
page.
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Figure4: Proposed OSSA web site
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Search Tool
OSSA is in need of a searching tool that would allows users to search for
scholarships, grants, and loans. With over 12,000 different aid sources, searching manually
would be inefficient. Originally, it was  thought a database would be the most effective
tool for searching. After some consideration, however, it would not be an ideal solution
for the office. Every aid source would have to be manually entered into tables and since
the qualifications and amounts can change, it would constantly have to be updated and
administered. Excite for Web Servers 1.1 seemed like a sensible solution to this problem.
This tool allows the user to index a group of documents and save into a collection, then
allows the user to perform a search from a search page. It is very similar to the Excite
search engine(www.excite.com). EWS uses “concept-based searching:” “using
probabilistic techniques to analyze the interrelationships between words within a collection
of documents.” The index supports concept-based capabilities such as
(www.excite.com,1998):
a.) finding relevant documents that may not even contain words used in the query
statement,or
b.) improving the ranking of the returned documents, so that the most important
documents are shown to the user first, even when thousands of documents are
found.”
 This method is supposed to be very effective when retrieving documents, according to
Excite. I ran a few tests, indexing my web space on Ruby, and it performed well,
retrieving the documents that were queried.
EWS provides Query-by-Example which uses a retrieved document as a basis for a
query, it lets the user ”find more documents just like this,” by clicking on an icon. It also
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lets the user group by subject, which is useful when they are looking up broad information.
“The group-by-subject feature clusters the results of a search into related categories,
helping the user to refine their information need. The user can then focus on whichever
cluster they find most interesting.”(www.excite.com, 1998) Another feature of EWS is the
automatic summaries. It displays sentences that describe the core concepts of the
document. EWS gives the webmaster the option of what is contained in the summaries:
Fast summaries(first two lines of a document), quality summaries(summarize concept in a
doc), or Meta summaries(1st meta tag in the doc).
After I downloaded ExciteWS.tar to ruby, the command “tar xvf ExciteWS.tar”
was issued from the Unix prompt. It unpacked the files: README, install-Excite, and
Excite.tar.Z. Next, the command sh./install-Excite to was run to launch the installer. It
was then configured for the: HTML root, the CGI-bin and the install directories. The
program was then executed by typing the following URL into the browser:
http://www.ils.unc.edu/~mitcm/AT-admin.cgi. After entering the password, EWS allows
for the setup up of the search engine.
The first step was to name the collection , which was named scholarship(figure5,below).
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Next, I specified where the collection is to be stored and what directories EWS
should index. (Figure 6) Also, the administrator can specify the index filter (i . the types of
files to be indexed: HTML, text, or user defined). Then the configuration file can be
saved. The next phase is to start indexing the directories. EWS  searches every “branch”
of the specified directory and stores the index information within the collection that was
specified (/export/home/mitcm/public_html/collections).
Figure6: Configuring Collection
Lastly, EWS lets you generate a HTML search page, where queries can be performed
(Figure7).
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Figure 7: Generating Search Page
The 12,000 or so financial aid documents were unable to be obtained because the
information had to be gathered from various electronic resources and would take some
time to compile.  Five sample documents received in paper format were entered in
manually. Only portions of it were included for testing purposes. Five “dummy”
documents were also added to make the collection a little larger. This was a relatively
small sample to work with, but was enough to perform a quasi-experiment. A few queries
were entered and EWS retrieved the relevant documents based on the search.  The search
engine was more thoroughly tested when indexing my public_html directory, this also
retrieved relevant documents with a high precision and recall.  The EWS performed well
based upon what was known about the collection.
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Survey
The assistant director wants to develop an online student satisfaction survey. The
survey will provide a tool for the office to get feedback from the students who interact
with the financial aid staff. The survey, once developed, will give the students a
medium to have their opinions heard. Based on the feedback, the office can determine if
the students needs are being met and where the office can improved service to the them.
Using Dreamweaver, I created a form (Figure 8) using sample survey questions
from the office. From this form, the user will be able to answer the questions using radio
buttons and enter in further information via a text box. Once the user submits the form via
the submit button, it calls the CGI script I wrote:   <form ACTION =
http://www.ils.unc.edu/~mitcm/cgi-bin/survey3.cgi  METHOD="POST">.
Figure 8: Proposed OSSA Survey
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The survey3.cgi (Figure 9) module inputs the data into variables and inserts a delimiter to
separate the fields. All the fields are then stored into a record and saved to a .d t file.
#!/ usr/local/bin/ perl
require "/export/home/ mitcm/public_html/ cgi-bin/ cgi-lib.pl";
print "Status: 200 OK\n";
print "Content- type:text/ html\n\n";
#created by Michael Mitchell
&ReadParse;
#inputs variables
$ad=$in{ad};
$t="|";
$f=$in{f};
$fair=$in{fair};
$portfolio=$in{portfolio};
$impression=$in{impression};
$treated=$in{treated};
$text=$in{text};
$record=$ad.$t.$f.$t.$fair.$t.$portfolio.$t.$impression.$t.$treated.$t.$
text;
print "<HTML> \n";
print "Thank you! Your feedback is greatly appreciated!";
print "<p> <a href=../web/working53.htm>Click to go back</a></p>\n";
print "</HTML>\n";
#open, writes(append), and closes the file
open (WRITE,">>survey.data") || die "Error: $!\n";
print WRITE "$ record\n";
close(WRITE);
Figure 9: survey3.cgi
The survey.dat (Figure10) file then can be imported into Excel or Access where various
statistics can be generated and analyzed.
1|2|1|2|2|2|no comments
1|2|2|2|2|2|
1|2|2|2|2|2|Awesome
1|2|2|2|2|2|cool
2|2|2|2|2|1|a bunk of bunk
2|2|1|2|1|2|I think its bad
 Figure10:Survey.dat
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Web Statistics
It is important for the office to know how many people are using the Web page
resource to find information about student aid. Book’em Dan-O
(http://www.worldwidemart.com/scripts/dano.shtml) is a server side access logging script
which will log the time of the visit, where the user is accessing the site from, and what
browser they were using. Book-em Dan-O script (Appendix B) is referenced from the
OSSA’s home page by the command:
<!--#exec cmd="/export/home/mitcm/public_html/cgi-bin/dan.pl"-->.
The dan_o.dat(Figure11) file can be then exported to Excel to
perform such analysis as total number of hits, etc.
Time    Date     location             using
----    ----     ---------            -----
09:55:45 4/16/99| pc50.ils.unc.edu| http://ils.unc.edu/~mitcm/web/|
Mozilla/4.5 [en] (Win98; U).
10:28:22 4/16/99| pc50.ils.unc.edu| http://ils.unc.edu/~mitcm/web/|
Mozilla/4.5 [en] (Win98; U).
15:00:49 4/16/99| pc50.ils.unc.edu| http://ils.unc.edu/~mitcm/web/|
Mozilla/4.5 [en] (Win98; U).
15:03:58 4/16/99| pc50.ils.unc.edu| http://ils.unc.edu/~mitcm/web/|
Mozilla/4.5 [en] (Win98; U).
16:08:00 4/16/99| pc50.ils.unc.edu|
http://ils.unc.edu/~mitcm/project/project.html| Mozilla/4.5 [en] (Win98;
U).
16:09:59 4/16/99| login1.isis.unc.edu| | Lynx/2.5  libwww-FM/2.14.
Figure11:dan_o.dat
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 Conclusion
This paper discusses the development of th Office of Scholarships and Student
Aid’s updated Web site. Currently, the updated site resides on
http://www.ils.unc.edu/~mitcm/web/working53.shtml(AppendixA). The site will be moved
in May ’99 to http://www.ais.unc.edu/sis/finaid/finaid.html where the current site resides.
The site will be viewable by all major browsers such as Netscape Navigator, MS Internet
Explorer, and Lynx.
The updated site will contain additional information and will be arranged in a more
intuitive way that will make finding information easier. The scholarship database and the
on-line student satisfaction survey will give the site more functionality for the student to
look up available aid and to give feedback to the office administrators. The financial aid
administrators can use the feedback to improve services to the users and enhance the web
site to meet those needs. The office will also be able to determine Web site usage via the
site logging tool. This can give the office key data about the web site utilization.
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Appendix B- Dan_o.pl
#!/ usr/local/bin/ perl
#
# "Book 'em, Dan-O" Logger Script by Spider
# Created 9 July 1996
# Email me at  spider@servtech.com
# http://www.servtech.com/public/spider
#
# Secret Decoder Ring - aka Organization of Log File
# Time Stamp / Person\Machine / Referring URL / Browser Used
#
# This script can be run as a SSI or used
# in a "redirect" fashion via *normal* CGI calls.
########## Set Variables ############
$t="|"; #added by MM
$SSI = 1;
# 0 if not used as a SSI  -    1 if used as a SSI
$logfile = "/export/home/ mitcm/public_html/ cgi-bin/ dan_o.dat";
# change the directory path, silly!
$exclude = 1;
# 1 if you want to exclude YOUR IP/Domain/Machine Name  - 0 otherwise
$my_addr = "pc15.ils.unc.edu";
# used with the "exclude" portion
$HomeDirURL = "http://yourdomain.com/your/path/";
# change this if you're not using SSI's
$nextfile = "file.html";
# again, change if you're not using SSI's
########## So much for that.. On with the show! #######
# Get the input
read(STDIN, $buffer, $ENV{'CONTENT_LENGTH'});
# Split the name-value pairs
@pairs = split(/&/, $buffer);
foreach $pair (@pairs) {
    ($name, $value) = split(/=/, $pair);
    # Un-Webify plus signs and %-encoding
    $value =~ tr/+/ /;
    $value =~ s/%([a-fA-F0-9][a-fA-F0-9])/pack("C", hex($1))/ eg;
    # Stop people from using subshells to execute commands
    # Not a big deal when using sendmail, but very important
    # when using UCB mail ( aka mailx).
    $value =~ s/~!/ ~!/g;
    # Uncomment for debugging purpose
    # print "Setting $name to $value<P>";
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    $FORM{$name} = $value;
}
($ sec,$min,$hour,$mday,$mon,$year,$wday,$yday,$isdst) = localtime(time);
if ($sec < 10) {
$sec = "0$sec";
}
if ($min < 10) {
$min = "0$min";
}
if ($hour < 10) {
$hour = "0$hour";
}
if ($ mon < 10) {
$mon = "0$mon";
}
if ($ mday < 10) {
$mday = "0$mday";
}
$month = ($ mon + 1);
@months =
("January","February","March","April","May","June","July","August","Sept
ember","October","November","December");
$date = "$ hour\:$min\:$sec $month/ $mday/$year";
# Now that we know what the time/date is.. let's have fun
if ($SSI == 1) {
if ($exclude == 1) {
&log unless ($ENV{'REMOTE_HOST'} eq $ my_addr);
} else {
&log;
}
exit;
}
if ($SSI == 0) {
if ($exclude == 1) {
&log unless ($ENV{'REMOTE_HOST'} eq $ my_addr);
} else {
&log;
}
&redir;
exit;
}
sub log {
if (! open(LOG,">>$logfile")) {
print "Content-type: text/ html\n\n";
print "Couldn't open $ logfile so I'm bugging out..\n";
exit;
}
print LOG "$ date$t $ENV{'REMOTE_HOST'}$t $ENV{'HTTP_REFERER'}$t
$ENV{'HTTP_USER_AGENT'}.\n";
close (LOG);
}
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sub redir {
print "Location: $ HomeDirURL$nextfile\n\n";
}
